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^lany inquiries are coming concerningarticles listed in this column. But
we want more articles listed. Please

1 -3 v. nrrt. -mitb- ."aire ;hoavp?
ii£M «iilU IiV5», uinn. ~ w ~

I am having calls for all these. Also

list your seed corn and cotton seed
as planting time is near.

Don't spare the harrow. You cannotmaie a satisfactory crop among

clods. The plantliood in a clod is
locked up and cannot be used by the
plant, "besides the clods leave air

spaces in the soil and cause loss of
moisture so necessary to the growth
of the plant.

Prof. W. H. Barton assistant State
»

ngent and supervisor of agricultural
instruction, "will spend the 4th and 5th
of April in Newberry county, and will
Tteit some of the schools that are

-teaching agriculture. He will be at

«St. Lukes school April the 4th at 10:30
a. m., and at O'Neall school 3 p. m.,
^ * * « n AV_ CiV 1.A mtll Vn
weaneeoay, jvpru uuo uwu, uc »***« ^

at Little Mountain, 11 a. m., and at

.Prosperity} 1 p. m. Prof. Barton will
talk on timely agricultural subjects
we trust that the patrons and others
interested will avail themselves o!
this opportunity to hear a fine lecture

u The ladies also are incited out to heal

$ the lectures.

Don't be in a hurry to turn under
cover crops. A good crop of clover
or vetch is worth as much for tferti*
lizer as three or four sacks of guano.
Besides It will add humus, make the
«oiI more poms and retain soil mois-
ture. Disc them "well before turning.!

j* For Sale,
Cow peas at $1.25 per bushel.
Seed corn, both -white and yellow.

r Pure Essex pigs. Pomaria, Box

Poland China shoats, 7 1-2 cents.

Kewberry, phone 2711.
One good young milk cow, fresh in

cciik, Jersey cow, Red Poll heifer calf.
PHce right. Prosperity, phone 2613. j

3 Two milk cows, $35 and $40.

"j. Pour goats.
Canned tomatoes, $1 per dozen.
Canned beans and app!e6, $1 per

"dozen.

Wanted
On Aberdeen Aug-us heifer, registered.
One Red Poll heifer, registered. k

Five Duroc Jersey sows, registered.
The farmers to know thait they can

J&uy 100-Day speckled velvet beans for
-* » crv mk f r\ station in
^JL^V )A/1 fc/av^**v*

Oeorgia.
' Tomato Culture.

The tomato is one or tne most populargarden vegetables. It responds
<iuicly to proper attention or to neglect.If tOhe soil is properly prepared
and the plants properly cultivated,

.fertilized, and kept free from Insects

and diseases good results are almost

certain.
Cultivation of Soil.

The tomato grows well on most any j
type of soil, but for early crops 3

liglit sandy loam is best. The soil
sbouM be broken deep, at least 121
laches, and thoroughly pulverized,
tClods are <\ery objectionable. There-j
fore as soon as the soil is broken,
these clods if there are any should be j

^ pulverized at once. If they are al- i

lOWGQ ro ury ueiurc tnc> uic ui<

it is difficult to put the soil in proper
condition. The tomato is a gross

feeder, therefore it is necessary for

the soil to 'be very fertile. A good
application of well-rotted stable man-1
ure. scattered broadcast and thorough-
3y -worked in the soil, is most essen-

«tial. This manure assists in retain.0-;
moisture for the plants, loosens stiff
soil, as well as ifurnishing plant food.
Onr potash supply is very limited this
year and for that reason stable manure
is needed. Give the plants frequent

- « " i-' 1 l
ana snauow cuiuvauun to a-eey mc

woods and grass down, and to retain
moisture. Cultivate after each rain
as soon as the ground is dry enough.
The soil should be stirred once a

week whether it rains or not.
Training the Plants

For home use It is better to train
the tomato plants to a single stem.
<2ot fho nbntc in rAwc 5 fApf anart and

18 inches in the drill. Remove all
laterals as soon as they appear and;
keep the plants tied to a stake. This
practice of training "will result in the
production of better fruit and eliminatemost of the rotting.

Tarieties of Tomatoes.
F&r an early crop Earlianna is
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about the best to plant. Set out the'
plant as soon as danger of crost is

over. In order to gather fresh tomatoes
all summer make successive plantings,
Stone good variety, every four weeks
until about August 15th. Green tomatoeswill be on plants set out last
when frost appears. If these vines

are pulled up and hung under shelter
before they are damaged "bv rrost,;
most of this green fruit will ripen.
When the plants are handled in this
manner we have had fresh tomatoes I'
from the graden until nearl) Christ!mas.

The Home Demonstration club ot ]
O'Xeall will have a public meeting 1

1

Tuesday night, April 4th. at the school 1

house at 8 p. xn., at which time Dr.
'

G. Y. Hunter and Mr. W. Hi, Barton
of Clemson College will make address- ^
es. A cordial invitation is extended to <

all and it is hoped we ,shall have a i
large crowd. Encourage "TEese meet- i

ings, they will be t>eneficial to you.
'

Make your plans to" have the whole (

family at these meetings. 1
Mr. Barton will also talk at St <

^VJ\I«AA TVI rmA o n fn At«n« *
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iag at 11 o'clock. Let a large crowd,
come out to bear hiss.

Mrs. Dora Dee (Walker, assistant
State agent in Home Demonstration j
work, will 'be In the county April 10th- j
12th. I shall plan to have her visit j
every organized Home Demonstration
club in the county, so please watch
next weeks' paper J6r the initerary,!
and make your plans to attend the
meeting whether it be in the morning,
afternoon, or night. I am rvery anx- )
ious to have a large attendance every-j2
where -Mrs. Walker goes. So please co-! *

operate with me in making her visit f
a success, both in numbers and in- j
terest. If the ladies in any community,not yet organized in Home Dem- ,

onstration clubs, desire to have Mrs.
Walker with them, I shall be glad to

,

hear from them right away, before
making my plans.

Miss Willie Mae Wise,
County Agent, Home Demonstration

Work.
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OF SUBMARINE GAME

British Cross Channel Steamer WJtb
Americans Aboard"Torpedoed.

i
r

With 386 passengers, probably 6ome: 8

of them lAmericans, and a crew of v

about 50 on board, the cross channel j *

steamer Sussex, plying between Folke-! a

stone, England, and Dieppe, Prance,! *

is in distress in the English channel |1
off Dieppe. Unofficial reports say;/
that the vessel was torpedoed. At last j1
reports rescue boats were standing by. I
The British steamer Englishman, a c

vessel of 5,257 tons^ which plies be-' v

tween Portland, Me., and Avonmouth, 11
has been sunk, but whether by a j
mine or a torpedo has not been stat-
ed. Sixty-eight persons on board were (

TT"VinfVifViic nnmVv/i'r /inn.
XU H UV, tUiO iXUiJUUVA WAA T*1

stituted the entire ship's company is r

not known. j a

It still is in the French and Russian _

war theatres that the heaviest Sat- j
ties are in progress, but fighting also
is continuing in the Austro-Italian j
zone, in Servia near the Greek fron- ^}
tier, and in Asiatic Turkey.

Newberry Man's Lucky find;,
. it

>V111 Interest Headers of The Herald ^
and Sews, Ifc

Those having the misfortune to sufferfrom bachache, urinady disorders, g
gravel, dropsical swellings, rheumatic ^
pains, or other kidney and bladder dis-
orders, will read "with gratification c
this encouraging statement by a New- ^
bedry man. , j
G. W. Swittenberg, grocer, 1109 c

Boyce street, Newberry, says: "Hard ]
work on the farm weakened my kid- c

neys. I had rheumatic pains all through i
my body and could hardly bend to put i

my shoes on. I suffered intensely from i

thA fcirinftv RAf.rftt.ione! i

passed too frequently and were scanty
and palnfuL The secretions also con- i

tained a heavy sediment that looked i
like brick-dust. I got a supply of i

Doan's Kidney Pills at W. G. Mares' i

drug store and the first box helped me. s

I continued taking them until I was 1
cueed." c

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't f

simply ask for a kidney remedy.get
Doan's Kidney Pills.tht same that
cured Mr. Swittenberg. Fo&ter-Milburn i

Co., Props., Buffalo, N. T. [

HOW MRS. BEAN
MET THE CRISIS

Carried Safely Through Change
r * t rr »_

or Lire uy Lyaia r m^nani 3

Vegetable Compound.

Nashville,Tenn.."When I was going
through the Change of Life I had a tu

liiinniiiiiiiiii lmor as ^arSe as a

[Jtojlj! child's head. The
doctor said it was
three years coming

em and gave me medi3*jjjgkcine for it until 1
:: 1j|- was called awayjiCSfe.. from the: city for

some time. Of
U course I could not

®K :
ffo to him then, so

/ f my sister-in-law told
1 1 Jme that she thought

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compoundwould cure it. It helped both
the Change of Life and the tumor and
when I got home I did not need Vie doctor.
I took the Pinkham remedies until the
tumor was gone, the doctor said, and I
bave not felt it since. I tell every one
how I was cured. If this letter will
help others you are welcome to use it."
.Mrs. E. H. Bean, 525 Joseph Avenue,
Nashville, Tenn.
Lydia E. Pinkham' Vegetable Compound,a pore remedy containing the

bxtractive properties of good old fash'» i i _i i. .1 j
lonea roots ami neroa, meeia \ne neeos

of woman's system at this critical period
of her life. Try it
I? there is any symptomin your

case which puzzles you/write to
the Ljdia E. PinkhsuB Medicine
Co*, £y»a, Mms* &

'CORNS AIL GONE!
LET'S ALLfltF

ivery Corn Vaaishes by UsingWonderful Simple
"Gets-It" Never Fails
Applied in 2 Seconds.

Isn't it wonderful what a difference
ust a little "Gets-It" makes.on corns

,nd calluses? It's always night somevherein the world, with many folks
lumped up, with cork-screwed faces,

4AHI

<Wfc»! I Doa»t Caret I Got RI4 «f *y
L C«nu» Wltk Otti-lfP'
;ouging, picking, drilling out their corns,

naking packages of their toes with plas-
er$, bandages, tape and contraptions.
nd the "holler" in their corns goes on

orever! Don't you do it. Use "Getst,"it's marvelous, simple, never fails.
Lpply it in 2 seconds. Nothing to stick
o the stocking, hurt or irritate the toe

^ain stops. Gorn comes "clean off,'
[tiick. It's one of the gems of the
vorld. Try it.you'll kick.from joy
(\>r corns, calluses, warts, bunions,
"Gets-It" is sold everywhere, 25c a

>ottle, or sent direct by E. Lawrence &

?o., Chicago, 111. Sold in Newberry and
ecommende:! as the world's best corn

tfedy by Gilder & Weeks, W. G. Mayes,
nd P. E. Way.

BARKER >. Cr MA>
GETS QUICK RELIEF

>Y. K. I>avenport Better After First
Dose of Remedy.

W. R- Davenport, of .farmer, X. C.,
cng suffered from a peculiar malady
>f the stomach. He sought treatment
-vith but little relief. At times it
ieemed that he would have to give up
lope.
He took Mayr's Wonderful Remedy

ir»/1 frvvm/1 immftdiatft hPTlpfit. Hp

vrote:
"For years I have suffered from a

lisease which puzzled doctors. Thej
ermed it catarrh of the stomach, sayngthe only hope would be a change
>f climate, and that in all probability
! would never get well. Tlben I heard
>f your remedy. One bottle gave me

nstant relief. It made me feel like
i new man. Your full course of treatnentshas about cured me. Several of
nv friends have also been cured."
Mayrs wonaeriui Kemeay gives pernanentresults for stomach, liver and

ntestinal ailments. Eat as much and
whatever you like. No more distress
ifter eating, pressure of gas in tlae
stomach and around the heart. Get one

jottle of your druggist now and try it
m an absolute guarantee.if not satisactorymoney will be returned.
"

Only One "BROMO QUININE"
*o gretthe Pennine, call for t*il name, LAXA
*IVK BROMO OUININE. Look 'nrnatureo.'
?. W. C." ">VE. Cures a (>' -rv.
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Synopsis.
Lawyer Wilson, a young man. comes

to a small Missouri town to practice.
On his first day in town, angered at
a dog snapping at his heels, he re|marks, "1 wish I owned half of that
dog. "If I Jii? I wcii d kill my lull."'
The subtlety of this remark passed
over the heads of the townspeople as

they couldn't figure out what would beIA W* A A^ +U A A^U rtw li 1 C A^ A /I A A" 1.^
ui fiic ULUCI iidii vi LUC UV5,

Wilson killed his haL.\ This remark,
his eccentric speech and his habit of
securing thumb-prints from everyone
wiUi whom he ca.iie "m contract indu
ed one of the town wits to call him
"Pudd'nhead," a nick-name that re|mained with him throughout his life.
This nick-name blighted his career

; as a lawyer, but he managed to eke
out a fairly good existence.
With his small glass slips, he se!cures, among others, the thumbprints

of Tim Driscoll, age six months, and
at the same time, the prints of Chambers,the six and a half months old
baby of Roxy, the mulatto slave owned
by the Driscoll family. Tb- babies
have the same Cather and look much
alike. Roxy, angered at the head of
the Driscoll house, changes the babies
and passes off her child as the heir to
the Driscoil fortune and makes the
rightful heir, the son of the slave.
Twenty years later the false Tom

Driscoll returns from college, accompaniedby Chambers, his negro valet
who in reality ,i« the real Tom. Hia
father having left him bankrupt and

t being unable to obtain money from his
[:ircie, Tom se ls his real .i'Otner as

a slave, and later, when caught trying
j to rob the cash box, murders bis un-

jcle.
i Tom falls in love with the beautfc.ul
Rowena Cooper, who has come down
from "up North" for a visit "with the
Driscolls. "Pudd'nhead Wilson" also
takes an interest in the fair Yankee
girl, but she becomes interested in the
slave, Chambers. After murdering his
uncle and jealous of Rpwena's attentionto Chambers, Tom tries to fix the
crime on him and Chambers is about

! to be lynched by the indignant whites
! when "Pudd'nhead'' announces that he
i is the slave's attorey and insists upon
a trial.

/Until the night before the trial, Wilsonis unable to find any clue as to
the identy of the murderer. With tout
a few hours to spare, he suddenly discoversthat there is a tangle in the
finger print rccords of the two men.

In tbe courtroom all evidence points
towards Chamber's guilt. Suddenly,,

r,* »V>»-> li'iffifop "Pii/Wn,hAftd"

advances his queer finger-print theo-j
rieo and convinces the jury that they:
are undeniable. He forces Eoxy to
confess that she changed the children,
in their cradle and that Chambers is
the real heir to the Driscoll fortune
and white, wliile Tom is really the
slave. |
While ChamDers goes to lell Rowena

of his love, Tom is led away to jail.
Leslies Arcade, Friday, (March. 31.

11 Colds |
j\Ishould be "nipped in the YL

i L/J bud", for if allowed to run

yfl unchecked, serious results YY
! ilMmay follow. Numerous Vm

VTcl cases of consumption, pneu- |g|
fijjmonia, and other fatal dis- i|0

/-in ho trorpH hart to 8
||I taato, v.&»» uuw- .

a cold. At the first sign of a
cold, protect yourself by
thoroughly cleansing your
system with a few doses of

THEDFORD'S

BLACK- j
DRAUGHT

the old reliable, vegetable
liver powder.
Mr. Chas. A. Ragland, o<

iVLadisoa Heights, Ya., says: !§
"I have been using Thed-j|||

j WHI ford's BiacK-uraugru ""yrai
j fi 1 stomach troubles, indiges-f/1'
| W M tion. and colds, and find ittoWA
! J be the very best medicine I l/V
WaI ever used. It makes an old

pij man feel like a young one."

ILrj insist on Thedford's, theO
lfjl original and genuine. E-67

Whenever Yoa Need a Qemeral Toois
Take Grove's

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable as &

General Tonic because it contains the
well known tonic propertiesofQUININE
ar«l IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drive*

J o*at Malaria, Enriches
Builds up tbf

(
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w s Read this unsolic

^ testimon

// Not long ago my
^ ' came lame and soi

me many restleis n:

^ntf rioui did if becon:
5 forced to consider \
M work when I chanc

Sloan's Liniment.
2 le«« than one bottle
XCfas. C. Campbell, 4
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Notice to AH Fi
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We will continue

parts and repair Ford
manner as in the pas

We will apprec
uance of your patron
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SUMMER'S
FOR BRONCHITIS, WW

CROUP, COPI
Make the BestRemedy atHome.in

If everything was sold in as liberal and Ir
fair a manner as the below named drug* ing ar

gists are selling Schiffmann's New Con- from 1
centrated Expectorant, absolutely no eight
cause for complaint or dissatisfaction would
could possibly arise from anyone. These fashio
druggists say."Buy a bottle of this rem- age fi
edy and try it for Bronchitis, Whooping 50c w
Cough, Severe Cough, Croup or any spoon
Bronchial Affection, and we will return simpl]
your money, just the same as we do with of wal
Schiffmann's famous Asthmador, if it notco
does not give satisfaction, or if not found orany
the best remedy ever used for any of and cl
these complaints." Why not take ad- the s<

vantage of this guarantee and try this guara:
medicine, and get your money back, rath- ing th
er than buying another purely on the are ai

exaggerated claims of its manufacturer guarai
or on the strength of testimonials from madoi
others and run the chance of getting satisfz
something worthless and also wasting Saint
your money?
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SCHOOL TEACHER ! *

j Wards off Nervous Break Down *ot
. itors

Alburtis, Pa.." I am a teacher in tne

public schools and I got into a very ner- &T

vous run-down condition. I could not rende

Bleep and had no appetite. I was tired
all the time. My sister asked me to try
VinoL I did so,and within aweek my ap- tate c

petite improved and I could sleep all
night and now I feel well and strong.
Rosa M. Keller, Alburtis, Pa. Amin

We guarantee Vinol, our delicious cod E

liver and iron tonic, for all weakened 3-21-5
run-down conditions and for chronic
ooughs, colds and bronchitis.
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Piles Cared itt 6 to H Days ptfafc
four druggist will refund money if PAZ' Ouini
"UNTMENT fails to cure any case of Itchic
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DOPING COOGH^
jjjjS AND COLDS
\ Teaspoonsful for50 cents.
i buying this remedy, besides secnriabsolute guarantee of its efficiency
these druggists, you also get about
times as much medicine as you
in buying most any of the oldned,ready-made kinds, which averrom20 to 32 teaspoonsful, because

orth makes a whole pint (128 tea- r

sful) when mixed at home with
f one pint of sugar and one-half pint
jer.^ This remedy positively does

rtninm mnrnhinA.
uuaiu vuiV/^vivA vy»u*M| u«w*

other narcotic. It is pleasant to take
lildren are fond of it. You will be
ale judge, and under this positive
ntee absolutely no risk is run in buyisremedy. Druggists everywhere
ithorized to sell it under the same
3tee as Schiffmann's famous Asth'of "Money Back" if not perfectly
ictory. R. J. Schiffmann, Proprietor,
Paul, Minn. Guaranteed here by
EE & WEEKS
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OTICE TO CREDITORS TO
RENDER ACCOUNTS.

ice is hereby giren that all cred- .

of Colin Campbell Davis, deceas e

hereby required immediately to

r to me an account of their des,
duly attested, against the es>f
said deceased.

FRJAiNK G. DAVIS,
istrator &c, of Colin Campbell
>avis. deceased.
It-ltaw

Sve Out Malarfe
And Build Up The Systeal

the Old Standard GROVE'S
BLESS chill TONIC. Yon know ^
you are taking, as the formula it 1
:d on every label, showing it b ]
ne and Iron in a tasteless form.
Quinine drives out malaria, the
Guilds up the system. 50 cents

J ?. Y'j*


